Plastic recycling is for:

**BOTTLES** (NO LIDS)

**JUGS** (NO LIDS)

**TUBS** (NO LIDS)

Multifamily Apartments & Condos
Recycle Right
Empty. Clean. and Dry
Unusable stuff?
Call-2-Haul

Pickups starting at $75 for multifamily residents
Cardboard must always be 
DRY AND FLATTENED

Multifamily Apartments & Condos
Recycle Right
Empty, Clean, and Dry
Bring Styrofoam blocks to the Tacoma Recycle Center

Multifamily Apartments & Condos
Recycle Right
Empty, Clean, and Dry
Items should be:

EMPTY  CLEAN  DRY

Multifamily Apartments & Condos
Recycle Right
Empty, Clean, and Dry
NO bagged items
NO plastic bags

Multifamily Apartments & Condos
Recycle Right
Empty, Clean, and Dry
DO NOT RECYCLE
greasy pizza boxes
Have a question about recycling in Tacoma?

(253) 502-2100
or
tacomarecycles.org
Recycling
Now Available!

Multifamily Apartments & Condos
Recycle Right
Empty, Clean, and Dry